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.it ICONIIE; PLAN TO EXPLOIT H HARD

LEAVin iS IN BOX CALIFORNIA USERS TASK, MRS Id
Hutton Orders Case to Evidence at Hearing' in San Chinese Merchant's Contract

'to Deliver 250 Pairs of Birds
Proceed After Stormy Clash Francisco Shows Scheme .to

Between, Attorneys Over III
"

Close Plants and Raise the Difficult to Fill; He TeJIs of

Juror. Prices on Coast. .Problem. - '!

Trnlled Presr f mei Wlre. Andrew Kan, the well known Portland;
Chlneae-merchant-'who- - is at present in --

China on a visit, Is having troubles ga,
lore in fulfilling a contract to deliver
250 pairs of Chinese pheasants from,
their native wilds to this country for
State Game Warden W. L. FlrUey ae
cording to a letter Just recejirea from
him. Primitive me.liods of catching
and the heat, which is Intense' in, that
country at present, are the main diffi

(l'nlt4 rrr I,enel Wlfe.l
Lea Angeles, Csl July 25. Judge

lutton overruled the motion of the de-'ns- e

In the Darrow case and the trial
111 proceed again this afternoon with
uror Leavltt in the box. The court
fuud to hear the defense witnesses

n- nn attempt to disqualify Leavltt.
After hearing arguments for both

Ides Judge Hutton decided that there
as, nothing In the law which woutd
arrant him in stopping the case at this

ima to try fhe qualifications of Leavltt
s a Juror. '

: ljp

PERSONALS BEVERIDGE FOR

M U ISE CHA I RM AN

San Francisco, July 25. Not alone
was the California sugar consumer com-

pelled by the surar. trust to pay all
the traffic would henr, but that he
was arbitrarily charged more than the
consumer of any other slate, due to col- -

lusion'between the American Sugar Re-
fining company and Its local subsid-
iary companies, was brought out at the
hearing hero today of the dissolution
suit before Special, Examiner Brlce.

The testimony was In the form Of let
ters exchanged between H. O. Have-meye- r,

late head of the trust, and W.
H. Hannam, secretary of the Western
and, the Spreckels Sugar Refining com
panies, and Havemeyer's personal repre
sentative in California.

Paying to Close Plant.
Further light was shed on the clan

destine negotiations whereby the Cali
fornia-Hawaiia- n company was per
suaded for a sum of $200,000, paid an-
nually by the Western, to close Its plant
at 'Crockett, thus giving the trust an
absolutely clear field.

The Hawaiian people, It appears from
letters Introduced In evidence today,
were becoming dissatisfied with this ar-
rangement and,'were anxious to resume
operations. The trust-fou- nd difficulty
in dictating terms which would keep up
the market and allow full exploitation of
the western field, according to the tenor'of the letters.

In a communication addressed to
Havemeyer by Hannam, dated November
23, 1905, he wrote:

Afraid of Publicity.
"The question of the Crockett plant

resuming will Inject additional expense
In the business, which seema wholly
unnecessary. The question of both pro-
ducersnamely, the Western and the
California-Hawaiia- n turning over their
product to a third company, a selling
concern. Is objected to very strongly
by our attorney, Mr. Morrison. He says
this course of action would immediate-
ly publish to the world what we are
doing, and might he the cause of con-
siderable difficulty. The same result
could be accomplished In a little dif-
ferent way without any agreement as to
price."

Hannam and Havemeyer were alarmed
lest the Hawaiian people should deter-
mine to go ahead Independently, ajid
bring dgwn the price of sugar on the
Pacific coast, particularly In California,
where under the trust schedule the high-
est tariff was to be charged. Hannaui
staled John iXj.
Spreckels had been consulted before the
matters touched on had been proposed.

Trust in Control.
The Hawaiian concern wanted to open

Its Crockett plant on a basis of handling
one inira or uie lsiana sugar output, nut
this was not satisfactory to the trust.

That half the stock of the Western
Sugar Refining company, the Spreckels
firm, was controlled by the American
Sugar Refining company, was confirmed
in a letter by Havemeyer to Hannam
and placed In evidence.

00LINDEMNITY

LANDS NOT YET READY

(TCuslilncton Bureau of The Journal.)
Washington. July 25. At the In-

stance of Governor West. Senator Cham-
berlain Inquired of the general land of-

fice why it suspended the slate school
Indemnity selections pending nomination
in the field as to the mineral

of the land, the power site and
tM'fgation possibilities. The governor
thought it was none pf the govern-
ment s business. The land office re-

plies that under an office order of No-

vember 23, 1910, and a departmental or-fl-

of January 11, ,4B12, the department
must make such examinations.

COMPLAINS S. P. DAMS

DAMAGES HIS PROPERTY

A motion of dismissal of the suit of
J. 'R. Cartw right against the Southern
Pacific to secure permission to remove
four wing dams built by the company
to protect its railroad bridge across the
Willamette river near Harrlshurg was
filed In the I'nited States district court
yesterday by the attorney for the com-
pany. The motion will be heard later
when transcripts of deposition in tlu
case have been completed and filed.

In the complaint Cartwrlght claims
that the dams nave changed the course
of the current In a northwesterly direcr
tion with the result that 28.18 acres of
his land has been cut off from the re-

mainder of his 4no acre farm, 19 acres
have been taken up wlth.the npw chan-
nel and 1.5 acres is now a slough. In
all 48 acres have been damaged, and
204 more acres are in danger of being
washed away. Trie damage to his lands
at tho time of filing the suit he placed
at $lfi,IU4 The removal of the dams
he declares will cause the channel to
return to thp old place.

In addition to the other damages he
claims that the damage due from incon
venlcnce caused by the cutting up of his
lands is Ifi'ift and from drift, brush and
logs deposited ,,n his lands amounts to
Jinon tie ralhwul company built the
four datns In 19i5 and they vary from
2'm to 500 feet in length. Rock was also
dmnp"(l about the peis in quantity to
protect thun from the wash of the cur-
rent The company claims that these
measures were necessary to protect the
approach to the bridge from the current
as the water washed the foundations
away continually.

WOMAN BRINGS SUIT
FOR $5000 DAMAGES

Ma Pecker had a sewing machine.
Today the machine is gone, but Mrs.
Decker has sued R. J. Wlllianmn and
Ada Wlliams in the circuit court for
$5000. which she alleges to be fit andproper damages for physical and mentalInjuries she received when the two. ac-
cording to her allegations, entered' herapartments at 25 Lincoln street, anda
carried the machine atiav.

The machine was taken she declares.May 2S, 1912. but it was not surrend-
ered without a struggle. In her com-pt1n- t,

M- -f Rectc'er asserts " that 8hewas struck In the fare with clenchedfists by. 'the parties she Issuing, and
received!- therefrom many Urulse. black
and blue spots, 8nd headaches, causingher much anguish.

culties encou ntered.
Mr, Kan wwte that the game nienTTan

easily bag male pheasants' and , can flU
the order for them at onte, but that'
the females are very scarce. .The males
are caught by staking a female in the
open and catching the males when they
come wooing. Seldom can a herv' be
caught by this method. The only way
to catch members of that sex is to wait
until after the harvest season and catch
them around the stacks of straw.

On his. arrival, Mr. Kan was told that
the game men would not keep the birds
after they are caught for any price as
the danger of losing them from the heat
is prohibitive. Two males were pur
chased by Mr, Kan and one died the ng

morning. . The other was alive)
when he left Tientsin where he was
keeping them and at the writing, he had
not heard how It fared.

"mxnf Birds deafly to seisus; " -- '

Transportation facilities are also bad
and It is a serious matter to get the
birds from Inland towns to the ports.
Mr. Kair doesTiot beltevethat the ocean
trip will be hard on the birds and will
attempt to get the entire number1.
Though the open season for exporting
blrdsonly Includes November, Decem-
ber and January he ljas already made
arrangements for a special permit. Hs
expects to return within a month.

The state fish and game commission
now has between4000 and 6000 Chinese
pheasants ready to release on the state
game farm at COrvallls and they are
anxious to receive applications from
residents of sections where pheasants
do not abound for birds to turn loose.
Applicants are required to agree to
watch out for the welfare of all birds
released and to see that they are fed
during extreme winter seasons. They
are also required to protect them from
pot hunters. Many of the birds will
Also be turned loose on the game pre-

serves in different parts of the stats.
HonoluW Wants Birds. -

It is hoped by the commission that
the release of these blr3s and the broods
which-- they will raise will booo com-plete- ly

fill the fields as they., were be- -,

fore the wholesale slaughter of them
made them scarce. Small aluminium
tags will be fastened around their legs
that their movements may be traced and
growth determined when they are later
killed. All tags are numbered.

i. any requeats for birds have been
received from sources outside-- 1

and a recent order from IIDnolulu asked
for 120i. Only birds for release fa
this state are raised, however. The
scale on which the birds are being
raised at Corvallis Is far more exten-
sive than in other states and even bet-

ter rrsufls will be sought next year.
Applications for birds may be made to
the state fish nud garfie commission,
50" YeOn bulding, Portland, Or.

PROGRESSIVES OF LANE

FORM A WILSON CLUB

(Special to The Journal.)
Lakevlew, Or., July 25. Democrats

and progressive Republicans are organiz
ing a Wilson club while men rrom every
walk In life- - have signified their inten
tion to Join. This county, which Is
normally Republican by a large major
ity will In all probability swing into
the Wilson column.

The Democrats of Lake county Intend
to do their test to send a Republican to
the state senate In the person of F. I
Young, the Paisley newspaper man and
attorney, who opposes W. Lair Thomp-
son.

There is Just a slight Improvement in
the condition of Logan Roe, 6 years
old, who was struck by an automobll
driven by J. S. Clemence, early Friday
evening while the boy was crossing Al-

der street near Lownsdale, according
to the report from, the Good Samaritan,
hospital today.

PHONE MAIN 6645 OR
A 1145

OUR APPRAISER
WILL TELL YOU
WHAT YOUR IN-STRUM'-

IS WORTH

We will give you full
credit in trade toward a
new Steinway, Apollo, Ce-cilia- n,

A. B. Chase, Kurtz-man- n,

or any other new
piano or player piano in
our4" store. ' The Sherman,
Clay & Co. one-pric- e sys-
tem insures fair dealing,
with equal advantage to
every buyer. Terms, if
desired. ":- - -

Bay & Co

Btelnway
and Other

Pine Pianos

MORRISON AT 6TH

Losi'lngeles, July 23. When, court
onvened today In the Darrow trial the
hlef defense attorney, Kail Rogers,
harged In open rourt that Juror L. A.

.eavltt. who has been absent from the
rial for the past three days, causing

v delay In the proceedings, had ex
ressed opinldhs of Darrow s guilt bo-or- e

being called for 4ury service, and
hsfc he had attempted to cause the Jur-

or's dismissal .from the case.
! Rogers claimed he had (several wit-ease- s,

neighbors and relatives of Lea- -

itt, who were then available and whw
vould prove that the juror was blase l
. hen i entered the box, contrary to his
xprtsslons in reply to questions of the

'

tiomeys.- -

; '
, Juror Xxpremd Opinion.

,it has coma to my notice," cried
iogers, Vthat Juror Leavltt told Jeff
teele, a neighbor of his In El Monte,
lso his brother-in-la- before this
lal began, that ha believed Darrow

sed moneywlth Jurors to win the
trial in Boise,

dab.0, and also that he believed him
uilty In the Lockwood case. We de-

mand that this man be relieved from
urther service on this Jury and that
Iternate Juror Blakrsley substituted,
tr., Leavltt la Hable to have a resump-le- n

Of the stomach aches if thry are
uch t any time, and in fairness to
y' client, I .demand that lie be ex-ut-

'l have been Informed that an em-lo-

of the district attorney is a close
rlend of Leavltt and often ylstts his
ouse and talks to Leavitt's family.
Jayba J can't prove this, but "

wanted Proof shows.
i "Then why do you state It?" shouted

redericks, flushing angrily. "Why do
ou make statements you cannot prove"

' "I demand that you produce Robert
licks and let me question him," sud-en'l- jr

shouted Rogers, becoming excited.
He's the man I mean."
"Ttiere'l nothtnrflgarn8trtilm,u"retort--- d

the district attorney.
i "Maybe there will be when I get

h rough questioning him," answered
"iojrers. "I've heard talk "
L'Qly talk, talk, talk" Jeered Freder- -

Hentlnfta.." . mid Judge., Hutton, ."I
oubt If there is any law enabling me to
top this a in the middle and try the
ualificationa of a Juror."

i .. fcogere Hakes Charge.
"I' offer to prove," said Rogers, "that

.eavitt told 8teele and others that he
"?!ievd Darrow bribed Lockwood and
ribed the Jury In the Haywood-Moyer-'ettlbon- e

cases."
j Fredericks replied that, according to
aw, the thirteenth juror was no more
oneerned with the case than a specta-rr--uniso- n

of the regular Jurors
leei arguing that, therefore, Leavltt
ould not be withdrawn and Blakesley
ould not serve in his place.
"I Wish we could Investigate this,"

aid. Fredericks, "to clear up this ."

Assistant District Attorney Ford
itdTn,thorltres and precedents In sup-o- rt

of his chief's contention.
In closing his argument Rogers said:
"The-onl- question now is whether or

nt we shall go ahead with this farce. If
lils Juror has a state of mind Indicated
y statements of friends and relatives,
i r efforts are futile. We are doing an

and useless thing. If what we
earls-tru- er we lt here twiddling mu-
ggers and trying our case to no pur-:06e,- V

Darrow in Seep Thought
During the statement Darrow gat with

is head buried in his arms. Assistant
istrlct Attorney Ford charged that the
ropositlon of the defense was an at-m- pt

to intimidate Leavltt, adding;
"The man who would commit one

: line would not hesitate at another,"
Roger leaped to his feet and, leaning

iward Ford in a threatening attitude,
(.manded fiercely: V i

"Do you mean to say that I commit
rime?"
Ford explained that he win merely
ating a hypothetical case.

UTE PEASE MANAGES

PORTLAND PRESS CLUB

l.uU Pease, well knnw n in the news-.per- .

and jnagnzlne porld here, has
the position of house manager

f the Portland Press club to suceerd
: S.GlSSS, who has resipned, and he

III take up his new duties Monday
7iorning. Mr. Pease Is tvel) and favor-hi- y

known in Portland and on the I'a-ifl- o

coast as an artist and writer of
bllity, and until recently Iip was editor
f the Pacific Monthly, now merK.d
tith Sunset and his ability as n mana

r la expected to prove of grcnt betie-5- t

tft th PlUb, He designed the official
lOPtef which was used by the.lor Klk
M)4y during reunion week. Mr. IVase
,9.9 but recently returned to Portland
tom an extended visit in California
i ties., '

ilBERNIANS HONOR

: , PORTLAND WOMAN

Miss. Marie C. Chambers, 805 Minne-
sota avenue, Portland, wan honored tiy
H'lnf reelected natlohal director of the,dle' Auxiliary of the Ancient Order
f Hibernians, at their national ronven-!o- n

which recently came to a cIoko
n Chleagd, Before adjournment plans
ere made for holding the next tonven-io- n

at Norfolk, Va." ,
i The other officers who were elected
it as follows:

EUan Ryan Jully, of Pawtucket, R. I.,
itlnnat president; Miss B. A. Mahoney,
fclumet. Mich., national vice president;

-r- Adtt-VHrhrrTtf feretandr Ohio,
i.tionl secretary, and Mrs. Mary ('.
,'onnelly, of Syracuse N. V., national
itfsurer. the other director besides

t'hamhers Is Miss T. B. Tierney,
r ?Ttw Orleans.

'MM E TO HAVE

$2,000.600 HPTfl

Davenport, Noted Restaurant
Man, to Run It; Rich Men

Back 1t.

(Special to The Journal.)
Spokane, Waah., July 25. At a cost

of $2,000,000 an elaborate new hotel of
14 stories will be built by 1.. M. Davenr.
port, owner of Davenport's restaurant
of Spokane, and associates. Work on
the structure, which will adjoin Daven-
port's restaurant. Is to be begun as soon
as the buildings now occupying the Site,
200 by 155 feet on Sprague, First ave-
nue and Lincoln street, are raxed. The
buildings are to be vacated September 1.

The hotel will be of tne Florentine atyle
of architecture, and have 406 rooms. It
will be next to the highest building in
the city, 176 feet. The HI IT intere.iu. W:
H. Cowles, publisher,, and a number of
other personages In the financial world,
arat said to be associated with Daven-
port in the hotel. Davenport Is one of
the best known restaurant men In the
United States.

WOOL TARIFF LIKELY

TO REACH VOTE TODAY

(United Prem I.aited TVIre.l
Washington, July 25. The wool tariff

was' made ,i special order of business in
the senate today. The Democratic mem-
bers tavor the bill passed by the house,
v.nlch is Identical with one President
Taft vetoed, while the progressives are
bucking Senator, Cummins" bill, which
If.ktu middle ground and is In the na-
ture of a compromise between the prac-
tical rbolition of duties as favored by
tho houseTind the high tariffs demanded
oy th- uennte.

It is probable that a vote will be
reached late this afternoon.

To lessen the labor of one feature of
housework there has been .Invented a
combined Implement that scrapes one
side of a: dish and mops the other at
the same time.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

5

BRING YOUR
SECOND-HAND- .

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
TO US

Owing to the fact
that we do not
carry cheaply-mad- e

new pianos we have
a steady demand for
used pianos, organs
and talking machines

Sherman

IT PAYS JO TREAI

LOGGER ILL RE

IS A IAN R
Better Homes, Heated Cars on

Way to Work, 10 o'Clock

Lunch, Is Some of George
Cornwall's Advice.

(I'nited Frost Leerl Wire.)
Twma. Wash July 25. "Treat the

logger like a human being."
That was the advice of George Corn-

wall, secretary of the Pacific loggers'
congress, In his annual address at the
opening of the session here today.

He said It paid, that some companies
had tried It and will never go back to
old methods. He urged better homes,
getting " man led men with wives in
camp, hauling the men to Mie woods In
heated cars and giving them lunch at
10 o'clock.

J. P. Van Orsdel of Portland favored
utilizing oil In donkey engines. He said
to pump it to the high places.

E. G. Griggs, Tacoma; President E. P.
Blake, Seattle Frank H. I.amh.

George R. Taltt, Goble, Or., and
W. W. Reed, Eureka, Cal., spoke at the
morning session.

The con' re' has 300 outsiders here
and the exhibitors have grown from two
at Tortland last year to 56 this year.

The meetings will hold over tomorrow
and much Interest is shown in the dis-

cussions. Tons of new logging ma-

chinery is shown by demonstrators.
Much stress Is being laid on modern
methods, employment of expert engl-nepr- s

to plan logging operations and a
curtailment of aste by the old sys-

tems.

CUSTER FAILURE AS

HUSBAND AVERS WIFE

Alexander Custer Is not Mrs. Hulda
Custer's Ideal of what a husband should
be. This much Mrs. Custer makes clear
In papers Hiking for a divorce which
were filed in the circuit court today.

Once when she saved up money and
bought her husband a gold watch as a
birthday present, Mrs. Custer asserts, he
took the watch and slammed it on the
floor. On another occasion she tells of
his having smashed nearly all the dishes
in the house, while still again, she says,
he came Into the kitchen where she had
her bread dough all ready for the oven,
picked It up and dumped It on the floor
or spattered it on the walls and finally
broke a .catsup bottle against the side
of the kitchen. Besides all this, Jie
drank to excess, gambled and sometimes
stayed out all night, she says.

Declaring that his wife. Ada Hall, de-

serted him Jiwie 22 of last year, J. C.
Hall has sought a divorce. They were
married In Astoria In April, 1R9S. f

His arrest in Portland and extradi-
tion to Dowiag, Mich., on a charge of
deserting his wife, which he declares
was unfounded. Is one cause cited by
Harry Keene against Minnie Keene In
his prayer for a divorce. He accuses
a Fred Cleary of having caused his ar-

rest. Mr. and Mrs. Keene were married
In Dowinr, on July 1fi, 1 898. The plain-
tiff Is willing to give his wife the cus-

tody of Iheli children.
Charging abandonment, Ida Richard-

son Is asking a divorce from William A.

Richardson. She was married in Se-

attle on December 1, 1908, and her hus-

band left her March 1. 1009, she says.
Pauline Emerson cites Intemperance

as a cause for divorce from B. F. Em-

erson, to whom she was married in Illi-

nois In 1906. The couple came to Ore-

gon last year.

TO CHECK SPEEDING

ON BURNSIDE BRIDGE

To put a stop to reckless speeding of
autos across the iTOrnslde bridge, the
county court today asked Chief of Po.
lice. Plover to detail two uniformed of-

ficers, one at each end of the structure,
every evening from '6:30 o'clock until
9:30. Within a week there have been
three accidents on the bridge due to
reckless c?rlv!ng In " 6rl6 of "t?ienrn
bridge tender was run down. An auto
crashed through the gate as-th- e dr,aw
was opening, in another case.

F. W. Powers and V. A. Smith, lum-

bermen of Marshfleld are guests at the
Multnomah.

0. H. Hicks, a fruitgrower of Red-land- s,

Cal., and wife are registered at
the Multnomah.

J. F. Harmon and D. H. Rowland,
bankers of Plainfield N. J.. are at
the Multnomah.

Albert Allen, an attorney of Spokane,
Is registered at the Multnomah.

" H. L. Streibe of New York and A. S.
Klford, of Seattle, officials of the New
York Life Insurance Co., are at the
Multnomah.

Elmer E. Smith, former owner of the)
Helch Hetchy water supply, which hj
sold to the city of San Francisco, Is
with his wife a guest at the Multno-
mah.

A. T. Strahorn, a soil expert with the
department of agriculture. Is a guest
at the Multnomah from Washington, D.
C.

Charley--Rowle- clerk at the Im-

perial, is enterainlng his mother from
Duluth, Minn., and his aunt, Mrs. E.
L. Flake, of Helena.

Dr, 1. W. Dean and wife of Dallas,
Texas," are registered at the Portland.

N. K. Clarke, who for the past few
months has been" the manager" or the

avoy at Seattle, has returned to Port-
land and has taken up his duties as
assistant manager to Manager Kauf-man- n

of the Portland hotel.
A. g. Kerry, a capitalist of Seattle,

and wife are registered at the Portland.
: Charles Duncan ;oS Davenport, Iowa,
and G. A. Rankin, uf Chicago, timber
land owners, are at the Portland.

Mrs. John orr and Walter Orr, manu-
facturers of Orrs Mitts, N. Y., and party
are at the Portland.

E. T, Abbott, a railroad contractor of
Thrall, Cal., Is registered at the Port-
land.

P. S. Steenstrlp, an automobile dealer
of Medford, is aiguest at the Portland.

Ira L. Judd- - a ranch owner of Hood
River, is a guest at the Seward.

J. C. Roberts, a rancher of Clarke
county, and wife are guests at the
Seward.

1. H. Wood and I,. L. Murfln and wife
of The Dalles are registered at the
Seward.

W. Li. Matthews, a business man of
Dolse, Is registered at the Seward.

The Sacramento baseball (team la reg-
istered at the Seward.

Mrs. C. C. Page of Ashland Is regis-
tered at the Bowers.

Charles Smith, a merchant of Seattle,
and wife are registered at the Bowers.

Li. R. Flagg, a business man of Spo-
kane, Is registered at the Rowers.

Mrs. K. K. Mooand Mrs. Florence
Rasmussen of Elma, Wash., are guests
at the Bowers.

M. T. O'Connel, a lumberman of Wln-loc- k.

Wash., Is registered at the Oregon.
Peter Connaher, a lumberman of Ya-col- t,

Wash., Is registered nt the Oregon.
B. A Parrish, a merchant of Castle-roc-

Wash., Is registered at the Oregon.
F. S. Bramwell, a sugar manufacturer

of La Grande, Or., Is a guest at the
OreKon.

Charles W. Talt, a merchant of New
Westminster, B. C, whose wife Is at
St. Vincent's hospital. Is registered at
the Oregon.

F. W. Carey, a lumberman of Marsh-
land, Or., Is registered" at the Imperial.

G. Y. Edwards, a merchant of Hood
River, Is registered at the Imperial.

A. C. Woodcock, an attorney of Eu-
gene, is registered at the Imperial.

Edward Hunter and A. O. Craven,
commission merchants of Des Moines,
Iowa, are at the Imperial.

V. H, Jackson, a real estate dealer and
former sheriff of Jackson county. Is at
the Imperial from Medford.

C. I,. McNary. an attorney of Salem, Is
registered at the Imperial.

J. M. Ayer.C, a lumberman of Kelso,
Wash., is registered at the Imperial.

W. E. Rchlmpff, a brewer of Astoria,
is registered at the Imperial.

Charles H. Rayse,.a business, man of
Jacksonville, Is registered at the Pert
kins.

I .a von Zundel and A. B. Jackson, mer-
chants of La Grande, are registered at
the Perkins.

T. B. Nixon, a merchant of LTmatllla,
Is registered at tho PerlrfTflj-- -

H. J. Van Fashion, a merchant of As-

toria, Is registered at the Perkins.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
SAYS JUDGES INFERIOR

(I'nited Pre Leaned Wlre.l
Boston, July 25. Vigorousdenuncla-tto- n

of the actions of some Judges of
the lower courts of Massachusetts In
their dealings with labor disputes was
voiced here today by District Attorney
Pelletler.

"By their sentences," said Pelletler,
"they act as though any striker charged
with crime should go to prison, guilty
of riot gufffyv ' thrtrageous sentences are
Imposed, such as three or six months
for calling 'gcah,, and from two to threesyer Imprisonment for simple cases of
assault. .These sentences are not toler-
able undec' present day conditions." .,

Indiana Statesman Will Tem-

porarily Preside at Chi-

cago Convention.

(United Fret Leased Wlre.t
Chicago, July - 25. Former United

States Senator Albert J. Beveridge of
Indiana has been selected for temporary
chairman of the "Bull Moose' conven-
tion to be held here the first week In
August, according to announcement made
at progressive headquarters here today.

The announcement of the selection of
Beveridge for the temporary chairman-
ship followed the receipt by Senator
Joseph M. Dixon of a copy of a letter
written by Beveridge to a friend In
Indianapolis In which he renounced

to the regular Republican party,
Beveridge warmly praised Roosevelt
and, the new party. In thl letter he
said: ' - --i

"Argument for party regularity would
weigh with party men in Taft's favor
If he had been fairly nominated by a
lawful majority of delegates-- honestly
chosen. He was not so nominated.
Therefore party regularity cannot be in-

voked In his behalf."

GRAND JURY TAKES UP

ETHEL METCALF CASE

(Spertal to The Journal.
Roseburg, Or July 25. The Ethel

Metcalf case promises to prove mighty
interesting If the statements of Miss
Metcalf and George St. Clair, alias
George Gray, are true. The grand Jury
convened last night to hear the case.
It is said that St. Clair accuses Mrs.
Settle of forming a plot with him to get
Miss Metcalf out of this vicinity and of
her paying him for it because of her
Jealousy of Miss Metcalf, who Is en-
gaged to Frank O. Gray, a former fiance
of Mrs. Settle.

Frank Gray, after being let out 6f
Jail on bail, went to eastern Oregon to
look for the couple tut returned to
Portland shortly before they "were ar-

rested In Astoria. He met the girl at
the train there and came to Roseburg
on the same train that brought them.

The grand Jury win not finish the In-

vestigation before ' TOHiorrow, a large
number of witnesses, Including Mrs.
Settle, Frank O. Gray and Mrs.

mother Is being heard. Metcalf
and St. Clair testified last night. 'St.
Clair says he will plead his own case.

DECORATING COMPANY
SUED FOR DAMAGES

An aftermath of the Illumination for
the Elks' grand lodge reunion In Port-
land appears In a ault filed in the cir-
cuit court today by attorneys for A. C.
Brown, asking $5000 damages from th
Twin City Decorating company, for
which he was working when he fall off
a fire escape on the Elks building July 3.

Brown charges that In placing elec-- :

trie decorations on the, Elks' building,
he was compelled to work without
proper safety appliances, and that as
the result of the slipping of a step lad-

der placed on the(fire escape, he fell to
the street, sustaining broken bones and
other Injuries. A. Blanchard and B. W.
Blanchard d as members of the
company. ,

tORD fcEVONPORT'S HOME
GtJARDED BY POLICEMEN

,

(United-Tm- I.wl Wlre.V j
Lordqn, July 25. Fearing that soAe

zalot from the strikers' ranks may try
to assassinate 'Lord Devonport, chair-
man of the port of London, as a result
of the public prayers of 20,000 strikers
on Tower hill that "God strike Lord
Devonport dead," 24 policemen are
guarding Lord Devonport's home today.

Hourly the suffering among the strik-
ing dockmen Is growing-- . Hundreds of
women and children are virtually starv-
ing, and with the growth of their dis-
tress the fear, of the government In-
creases that some bloody assassination
may bring the trouble to a crlala where
a settlement of some kind must be
forced.

Ik

'E2i?K? VICTOR VICTROLAS AND ALI
THE RECORDSPlayer Pianos

OPP. P. O. PORTLANDAn Investigation made by English
scientists seems to have proved that
the communication of tuberculosis by
the use of telephone Is practically lm- -
pOMlblt,

i - .. 1
Journal Want Ada brlns results.
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